CAKE BAKE-OFF
Do you have an amazing family cake recipe or do you like to decorate?
We are inviting all students to show us what you’ve got!
Bring your cakes to Harvest Festival and let your peers be the judge!
After judging, cakes will be donated to the PTA Concessions at the Harvest Festival.

Cake Bake-Off Rules and Information:
1. Let us know if you are planning to bake a cake by emailing Harvest Festival at
harvest@liveoakpta.net
2. Cakes must be checked in at the Live Oak MPR between 10:30am-11:30am on the day of the festival.
3. Cakes will be on display in the MPR from 11:30am-12:00pm.
4. Judging will be completed no later than 12:30 pm and winners will be announced on the stage at
12:50pm.
5. After the winners are announced, you may take your cake home or donate it to the PTA Concessions
to be sold whole if untasted and/or sliced into individual servings and sold during the Harvest Festival.
If you don’t wish to donate, please pick up cake by 1:30pm in the MPR.
6. Cakes will be displayed at room temperature in the MPR before judging and displayed at concessions
before they are sold.
7. We prefer cakes made WITHOUT NUTS. If your recipe calls for nuts, please be sure to label it
prominently and VERY clearly that the cake contains nuts.
8. Please try to use disposable dishes as we cannot guarantee the safety of plates. If you need to
retrieve your dish, please mark it with the entrant’s name (in a place where judges cannot see the
name) and pick it up at PTA Concessions no later than 3:30pm.
9. Kids can participate in either category. Participants may bake more than one cake.
a. Scratch (judged on taste, texture, grain, color, flavor, overall presentation and appearance, NO
MIXES)
b. Design/Decoration (not tasted, judged on original decoration, uniqueness of design, surface
consistency and overall appearance, mixes are ok)
10. Entry forms MUST be accompanied by either a recipe or a complete list of ingredients.

11. Awards will be given for 1st and 2nd place winners in each of two categories.

CAKE BAKE-OFF
ENTRY FORM
1. CATEGORY FOR JUDGING. (circle one)
(A) SCRATCH
(B) DECORATION
2. NAME OF BAKER/ENTRANT (First and Last) : ___________________________________________
3. GRADE AND TEACHER : _________________________________________________
4. NAME OR TYPE OF CAKE : _________________________________________________________
5. E-MAIL ADDRESS : ________________________________________________________________
6.

PHOTO RELEASE PERMISSION (PLEASE CHECK ONE AND SIGN) :
_______I grant permission for Live Oak PTA to use a photo of my child/myself with the cake in the
yearbook and on social media (incl., website, newsletter, facebook, twitter).
_______Do NOT post the photo of my child/myself with the cake on any social media. (Only photos of
the cake along with the participants first name and last initial will be posted).

Signature:_____________________________________

Date:_____________________

7. RECIPE OR INGREDIENT LIST (please print legibly OR attach a copy to this form):

